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The Roanoke Game. 

Manager McNulty's plea ioi a 
good crowd tor the last game of the 
seaMD on Wilson field brought out 
a fair number of spectators in addi- 
tiou to "the faithful.'- Among the 
rootera were noticed more ladies than 
usual, although the weather wan 
cold and raw. We do not know 
how to account fur it unless thev 
wished to see our last a|>|>earaiiL-e, 
or perilous it was pmlmbly due to 
the "(<adies Free" on ttie poster.. 

Washington and I*e scored an 
easy victory over Rotinoke and made 
touchdowns almost at will, her goul 
being at no time in danger. The 
game was slow and the spectators 
were foroed to indulge in all sorts 
of puerile sports to keep up ardor 
and a warmth of limlw. "Smut" 
Smith, as usual, put up the slur 
game ; his running with the ball 
and tackling were of the first class, 
while his drop kick for a goal from 
the field was easily the feature of 
the evening. Haw, Glasgow, Dot- 
son, Swarlz, and Boogher, who re- 
placed Haw near the end ol the 
game, played good hard ball. For 
the visitors Hickman, the Byrds, 
and Mi.ire did the I>-—t work. 

IN DOT AH. 

First Half.—Washington and 
Lee kicked off to behind Roanoke'* 
goal, making a touchUck, which 
necessitated Roanoke kicking off 
from 25 yard line. MoNulty brings 
the ball baok: for 10'yards. Nice 
line bucks by Glasgow, Haw and 
Dotson carry the hall back into 
Koauoke's territory and in less than 
two minutes play Haw. is sent over 
the line for a touchdown. Smith 
kicks goal. 

The Collegians kick off to W. A 
L's 10 yard Jine when "Smut" 
catches the ball and brings it liack 
with a pretty id yard run. Alter 
advancing the ball about 25 yards 
W. A L, loses on a tumble, but the 
Salemites cannot make the necessa- 
ry five and 'Varsity sscures pigskin. 
After a series of bucks Swartx is 
sent over the line for W. A L's sec- 
ond touchdown, ttmith kicks go:il. 

KiKiuoke repeats the kicking   op- 

eration and W. A L.brings the ball 
back but fiually|loses on downs.Uur 
opponents, finding it useless to at- 
tempt to gain through the line, are 
forced to kick, but on fumble by 
'Varsity they still keep the ball. 
Allan makes a nice tackle on their 
attempt at an end run. After a se- 
ries of kicks on the part of the Col- 
legians, n In) cannot make the yards, 
SwarU makes a pretty run to Koa- 
uoke's one foot line where Glasgow 
is shoved over for a touchdown. 
Smith kicks goal. T«o minutes to 
play. 

Roanoke again kicks off to 'Var- 
sity's 15 yard line and "Smut" by 
two pretty runs carries the ball to 
visitors' 20 yard line. The signal 
for drop kick from field is given 
nnil Smith, equal to the occasion, 
scores a pretty goal. 

The Collegians kick off and the 
first half closes with the ball on op-, 
poiient s 5 yard line. 

Score 23 to 0. Y 

Sound Half.—Very few people 
could probably tell anything about 
the play in the second half except 
that on every down Boanoife took 
out time, while the spectators shiv- 
ered and swore. Before the time 
agreed on was hall gone darkness 
like an angel of inejoy put a stop to 
the struggle nnd the benumbed on- 
lookers shook their tired joint< and 
hobbled home. 

Line-up : 
W. L, O. Position. B.C. 

A. «. Smith I-ft end Hickman 
Moralised MrfJully Left   Lome 

Conner f 
Groves! Left guard Patterson 
Whlpple Oontte Fogle 
Crooketl Right   XII.ril Bowman 
I..IM Right   tackle Wllion 
awarts, (Cent.)  Rlnht rod Moore 
Allan Quarterbaok Cooper 

IJ. Iljnl 
i Hear |C«in.) II 'turn Lett halfback 

Haw.       1 
Booaber f KiKiit halfback Greanland 
Olasaow Fnllbaok C.  Bird 

Touchdowns—Haw t, .Glaeaow, Swarti. 
Booghar. Goals kicked from touchdowns— 
Smith! Field aoala ticked-Smith. Referee 
Lemon. Umplre-J. R. Tucker. Time of 
halvee—Bend  It minutes. 

Professor W. S. Currell as chair- 
man of the library committee at 
Washington and Lee, is now expend- 
ing $1,000 for the purchase of new 
books for the library. They will be 
largely of a character to interest the 
general reader. Most of them are 
in works on history, economics and 
English literature. 

Chapel. 

DR. QUARUtS' ADDRESS. 

The lecture at the chapel Wed- 

nesday morning was delivered by 

Dr. Canaries, who took for his sub- 

ject, "Every Man is a Greek Poet." 

He explained that the word poet 
in Greek meant either a maker or a 
rJuarj and that in one of these senses 
all men ure Greek |ioets. 

Dr. Quarles then stated that there 
ure two kinds of creation, absolute 
and relative or limited. There has 
never teen but one absolute creator, 
i. e. one who makes something from 
nothing, mid that is God, the Cre- 
ator of all things. His greatness 
lies as much in the creation of a 
grain of sand—something from 
nothing—as in the creation of the 
mountains aud the rivers. 

All men are limited creators, or 
at luust are capable of being limited 
creators, their powers' being exer- 
cised in the creating of the useful 
or the beautiful. Some arelimitative 
while others are original in this 
sphere. Dr. Quarles told of 
Gibbs creating the great Wilcox 
and Gibbs sewing machine, and Me- 
Cormick the reaper, by placing old 
and well known motions in new re- 
lations. 

Some may turn this faculty to 
the field of fine arts, and produce a 
majestic piece of statuary, a beauti- 
ful picture, a grand piece of music 
or an inspiring oration. 

In third place nearly all men are 
makers, in that they form for them- 
selves ideals to which they conform 
as nearly as they ran. The one who 
has not.found his ideal when he has 
arrived at the age of a college stu- 
dent or during his collegiat; course 
is without ambition und will proba- 
bly prove a failure. 

Dr. Quarles closed his address 
by saying that there would come a 
day when all men shall gather to- 
gether, and they shall be exposed to 
the gaze of all. It will then be 
seen what their work has been. 
We must strive to make ours such 
licit it will not lie unnoticed or cast 
iinide, but commended us well done. 

Y. M. C.A. 

The opening service of the "week 

of prayer" was very encouragiug.The 

number present will compare favor- 
ably with any meeting yet held. 
Mr. Graybill explained to those 
present the meaning of the "week 
of prayer," and the reasons for ob- 
serving it. This is the week that 
was set apart for all the Young 
Men's Christian Associations to join 
in prayer for the young men of the 
world. Every Christian is expect- 
ed to pray lor those who have not 
yet licknow.edged Him before whom 
every knee shall bow as their Savior. 
It is un opportunity for every oue 
to join hand in hand with theChris- 
tiun world for a great cause Espe- 
cially is it intended to strengthen 
tht character ol those who partici- 
pate in it and to draw them into 
oloser conimiiuioii with their Muster. 

Washington Society. 

The Washington society had a 
very interesting meeting last Satur- 
day night. The new officers were 
installed : A. M. Hamilton, presi- 
dent; P. D. Conover, vice-president; 
R. T. Wallace, secretary. 

Messrs. Phelps and Weaver were 
the orators of the evening. Only 
one decluiiner was present, Mr. 
Thompson of Arkansas. The de- 
bate was very interesting, all the 
speeches being wholly impromptu. 

Personals. 

Miss Bertha Unwell is visiting 
friends in Philadelphia. 

Miss Isadoe Pike of Washington 
city, is visiting Miss Louise Brooken- 
b rough. 

Mrs. Arthur Dudley of Augusta 
county, is visiting a son who is a stu- 
dent at Washington and Lee. She 
is the guest of Mrs. Ellen J. Berry. 

Mr. Edward McD. Moore, who has 
been in.lhe far southwest since Sep- 
tcmber of lost year, is once more at 
his home in Lexington with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore. 
After teaching eight months in New 
Mexico he proceeded to Pecos, in the 
state of Diirango, near the Gulf of 
California, in Mexico, where he has 
been engaged in gold mining. 
"Stilfy" was a footballstar at Wash- 
ington anil Lee several years ago. 
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It is to bt regretted tlint Hun 

dolph-Macon ha* cancelled the giime 

which we were to ptav with them 

on Thanksgiving iluy, hut the liKit- 

ball inauuger.lius secured u gun 

with Hampden-Sitluev in Lvnoh- 

liurg on that day. It was thought 

tiiut Hundolph-.Mucoii, owing to il- 

haviug a "sister" institution in the 

Hill City, would draw a larger 

crowd mid that consequently the 

finunciiU outcome would lie lietter. 

This is not the only feature to lie 

considered, however. Il is proba- 

ble that Kaiidolph-Macon would be 

eusier meat than Hampdeii-Sidnev 

and would have given us little 

trouble, but since the latter's game 

here they appear to have made con- 

siderable improvement,and the game 

promises to be interesting. There- 

fore it is more important than ever 

to carry along plenty of enthusiastic 

rooters and plenty of good songs t 

raise a little noise along the side- 
lines. 

Purchase of Golf Links. 

Several members of the Mulber- 

ry Hill Golf club have purchased 

the ground in the rear of lhc"Booin" 

hotel iu order to secure permanent 

|KW8cssiou of the Links, which were 

about to ha bought by another par- 

ty. All students who play golf and 

are nut members of the club will 

please hand in their names to Mr. 
Owen. 

The University of Maryland foot- 
ball team is scheduled to play V.M. 
I. on their grounds here Monday 
afternoon. 

The Thanksgiving Trip 

Our f.Hitliall team will meet 

llniiipdcn-Sidney in I.ynchburg hir 

the Thanksgiving game. Karly in 

the season a game had been sched- 

uled with Central University at 

rharlestoti, W. Va., but for reasons 

uniissigned C. U. cancelled. A 

name was then arranged with ltiin- 

.lulph-Manin in Lynchhiirg, but af- 

ter studying over the matter Ran- 

dolpli-iMuccn's manager concluded 

ii wouldn't pay and cancelled also. 

l!atii[idcn-.Sidiiey now proposed to 

redeem herself of the score of 1G to 

5, which we now hold against her. 

We are glad to give her the oppor- 

tunity. We expect to win by a 

lurger sunfa uext lime, though her 

recant wore against Richmond Col- 
lege might indicate that we are go- 

ing to have a hard fought game. 

We want every man in college and 

all we call get from the town and 

vicinity to go down with us mi "a 

■•pecial" and see us win. So get 

ready, Isiys. Save up your money 

and got ready for the Thanksgiving 

trip. C.aMcN. 
Communicated. 

The following is the reply of a 

loud father who had just received a 

letter from his BOH, a student in his 

own Alma Mater: 

"My dear Son :—Accept my 

heartiest congratulations. I was 

engaged to the same Miss Hunter 

when 1 was iu college and can 

appreciate (he fun you are having. 

Go it while you are   young. 
Your loving father." 

Why   Don't  We— 

Organize a glee club ? 

Elect editors and manager.-, of 

the Calyx for niueteeii-two? 

Have some more football songs ? 

Organize a press club ? 

Decide to go to see the game 

Thauksgiving ? 

Go to the dancing class and learn 

to dance ? 

Join the Y. M. C. A.? 

Mr  and Mrs. Labadie in 
Original Idea " 

'An 

This will lie the next attraction 

at the University chapel and will be 

presented on Dec. 3rd. The enter- 

tainment is a duologue embracing 

selections from the works of great 

authors, with a theme running 

through the entire continuous en- 

tertainment. The pieces are ans- 

lysetl, criticised, plots and historical 

|K)iuts fully brought out. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ijahudic 

are the originators of their delight- 

fully humorous and dramatic style, 

and unlike most entertainiiienls, 

this is not only intensely interesting 
but instructive. They In-long to 

that fortunate class of mortals 

whose mission it is to amuse and 

delight a public that begin* to 

weary of the realism and hick of 

romance that marks an much of the 

literature of today. They possess a 

natuial humor that dances and 

|iai kli - through their lighter ef- 

forts like sunshine, while in the 

clussies, nature's fine endowments 

lend life, vigor'and color to their 

work. Their selections cover a wide 

range from the dclieute and airy 

duologues to the intense and pow- 
erfully dramatic scenes iroiuSlrikes- 

peare. 
Below is a copy of the program 

tu be presented  here :      *" 

Notice. 

The KINO-TUM PHI editorial 

board is requested to meet in Dr. 
Quarles' lecture room Monday af- 
ternnon at 4 o'clock. 

Topics, in connection with the 
U. Va.-V. M. I. game last Satur- 
day, pathetically remarks, "And 
the buzzard of desolation, perched 
upon the ruins of I-exington, heav- 
ed a sigh." 

Mn. AND MRS. FRANCIS IJADADIE, 

DEMNKATOR8    ...     . 
, OF HUMAN 

CHARACTERS. 

Selections   from  the   works   of the 
great  authors with  analytical 

and  critical   remarks  in 
duologue. 

"AN OIIJGINAL IDEA." 

Fcstus, a Kinder, Mr.   Laliadie 
Stella,an Elocutionist, Mrs. Ixihudii 

* • • 
"The Wooing  Scene," 

SlIAKEBI'EARK's UlCHARt) III. 
Gloster and  Lady   Anne. 

* • * 
"The Trial   Soene," 

MERCHANT OF VENICE. 

Shyloek and Portia. 
* * * 

"A Happy Pair." 
8.  THEYRE SMITH. 

Ferdinand Honeyton 
(Constance Honevton. 

I 
ROUTE 

M.n v houri quicker than any other rout* 
from LeilDifton, Va,. to 

CINCINNATI, 

IiOUISVII.LE, |i 
CHICAGO, 

ST. IJOUIS 

and all polnta weat, northwest and aooth- 
watt 

TUe C. *0. "ST. LOUIS SPSCIAI." and 
"F. F. v.." TertlDaied iralna with day 
coeenea. Pullman iteeplnjt ear* and dlnln* 
oari are unaurpassed for oornfort,apaed and 
safety. 

For r-ttee. tlcketa and other Information 
apply to ' 

B.O   CAMPIIRI.L. rtty AieM 
C. a o. 11... Leiiutoo, Va., 

or addre-a 
JOHN D. POTTS. A. O. P. A.. 

Richmond. Va, 

Nothin' Doinr; 
with some people but you will always Dad 

LYONS, 

the Artist Tailor, 
very busy mating clothes for W. * L. 0. 

men. Call and lei hlrn make yoa an up to - 

date suit and *-on will be fitted. 

J.LYONSJ" Artist Tailor, 
Kelson H,     Islington. V», 

••fay one ho**, he pitrilr.es us." 

MOOSE BROS. eo. 
Printers, Binders t.m Rulers 

10in Main Pt., t.T-CH BUBO,   VA. 

Catalogue* and College Annuals printed, 
|t> a neat and strlolv un-tn-date manner. 

Ws are iir -i>tr ■>! t > it m He all c'a«ee« o( 
commercials worg.   Our prloea are right,) 

KRAMER, The Decorator. 
.  nsniHATINO   FOB  BALLS, 
.  BAZAARS AND FAIRS. 

Done In the qnlokeet and moat aetlifaotory 
maoner. 

*t~ Cut Flowres at all Time*. 

COTRELL &  LEONARD, 
ALBANY. If. T., 

Internet onal  Bureau of   Academic Cos- 

tume.   Mater* of   Cape and    Qowfee ifor 

waihlnKton  and Lee.   Richmond  Collage, 

Tale, tiiooeton. Harrard etc.. etc. 

THIS HP AC! Iri BB41RVID 

*■<>» IMI   ■ 

First National   Borjk 
OP LBXINGTON. 

which solicits TOl'B baslnest end marao- 
taes Mtlsfaotory service. 

HARRY RHODES' 
IS THI  HIOHT   PLAOI  TO  BUT 

SMOKES 111 CHEWS. FRUITS 111 CAIES, 
LeWNEY'SGANDICS. 

and Oat Flovsrs. 

The Seniors liuil hoped to have 
their ca|»s and frowns ill time for the 
exercises at chapel last Wednesday 
morning. The Seniors st Tnlane 
dunned theirs for the first time on 
Wednesday. 

rjH.  R. W. PALMER, 

DENTIST. 
Koone o»er Pnatomrr. 

LEXINGTON, VA. 

M.MILEY & SON, 

GARBON STUDIO 
Reduced Rates to Students and Cadets. 
neveloitlna; and piintlns; done for ama- 

t «r*. . • 
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' Dr. Howe entertained the Club 
at his home last evening. Professor 
Stevens was leader and read an able 
paper upon "Uyinnustios and Ath- 
lelios," in whioh he declared his 
deep interest in sports, but advocat- 
ed Intra^ollegiate, rather than Inter- 
collegiate contests. It will perha|>s 
interest the students to know that 
while Dr. Stevens was ut the Uni- 
versity of Virginia some years ago 
his skill in the gymnasium was such 
that he is remembered not as a stu- 
dent of Physics but as a gymnast. 
Nearly every member "I the club 
engaged in a discussion of this in- 
teresting subject, narrating in many 
cases a pristine prowess on the ath- 
letic field, while incidentally many 
eulogies were, passed upen the 
"royal game of golf." 

Foot-ball Qame. 

'8B0OMD "TEAM TO PI.AY.  • j 

The'secbiNr  team will   play the 
team from the Staiintnn Deaf, Dumb 
and Blini Institute on our grounds 
Tuesday. It is said that the "Dum- 
mies"  put up a pretty  good game 
and   doubtless the   match will  be 
worth string.- Charley McNeill,who 
played tackle on  the teams  of '98 
and 90, is playing   with the Dum- 
mies, !>eing an instructor in the in- 
stitution, t M«»t - •. . .   .       .... 

« Some Games Today. 

Yale-Prinoeton. 
University of Maryland-V. P. I. 

in Riohmond. 
St. Albana-Hampden-Sidney, at 

Hampden-Sidney. 

Miss Kitty Boys Tate "I Stann- 
ton, is visiting Mrs. S. R. Moore. 

Miss Fannie Oay Cutlett is send- 
ing a few days with Miss Nettie 
Preston before her return to her 
home in Staunton. 

Mr. James W. Marshall has suc- 
cessfully passed through the ordeal 
of an operation for appendioitis and 
later typhoid fever. He came to 
Riohmond from Lexington, where 
he was attending the Washington 
and Lee university, tu spend a few 
days; was taken sick and on Sun 
day, Sept. 22nd, was operated on at 
the Virginia hospital by Dr. Jacob 
Michaux. A lew days later he de- 
veloped a case of typhoid fever. 
He owes his recovery to an unusu- 
ally Buccssful operation aided by 
an iron con-titutiou.— Richmond 
Times. 

■ I .  The Athletic Field. 

As-the football season draws to 
a olose and we think of the many 
discomforts that have Inset the spec- 
tators of the games on our athletic 
field, we realize what poor induce- 
ments in the way of comfortable ac- 
commodations we can offer the |>at- 
rons of our athletics. It is only too 
plain that several improvements 
long this line are sadly needed. 

First of all we need a suitable grand 
stand. This don't look like such 
an insolvable problem, as the cost 
would be comparatively little and 
in a reasonable length of time would 
be repaid. 

However, when we call upon the 
students to pay the salary of the 
football coach and support the dif- 
ferent branches of athleties .which 
are dependent on them for their 
elistence, it seems somewhat oner- 
ous to pluce upon them the addi- 
tional burden of properly equip- 
ping the athletic field, and it seems 
to us that this is one of the duties 
that devolves upon the University 
itself. In the present day if we 
want to have a progressive and 
growiug institution it is almost as 
necessary to have athletics as it is 
to have Latin or Mathematics. We 
have the last two well provided for, 
but the provisions fur the first are 
rather deficient. 

We are prone to complain of the 
small attendance at our games, 
which,when we consider it thought- 
fully, is no more than legitimate in 
so far as those outside the Univer- 
sity body are concerned. 'Of course 
it is up to every student to put on 
his Isjots and rubber coat and root 
if its raining hailstones, but the 
ladies can't prance along the side- 
lines so becomingly and they need 
some more comfortable quarters to 
shelter them from sun and rain and 
some more gallant seats to support 
their fairy forms. 

It does seem that such a trifling 
sum might be squeezed out some- 
where from the resources of the 
University, and this want remedied 
as it would w greatly benefit the 
department of athletics and promote 
the in tercet of the people in it. 

The V. M. I. have during the 
past week plaoed a olook in the 
tower of the Smith Memorial Hall, 
which can be heard striking the 
hours. It hasn't drowned out the 
old l>ell in the main building as 
yet. 

THE 
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WILLIAMS, 

The Students' Barber, 
N.it Door to  Dank ol Hookbrlda*.. 

SHERIDAN'S LI   ERY, 
Lower M.ln Slrxt. 

THI HOST AMI OH RAPIST IN TOWN. 

HATS,    SHOES 

Furnishing Goods. 
AGENTS FOB A. O. 8PADLDINO  1 mm.-. 

M'uu 11 NO QUODS. 

BWMHTI ana J.ra.71. Manhattan Shirt., 
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We Make Clothes to Order 
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Bradford Society. 

LAW DEBATE. 

The Society met as usual Wed- 

m-.xlay evening at 8 o'clock with 

■IT. Vance iu the chair. The cose 

mr debate waa Coplay Iron Co. v. 

Pope, 108 N. Y. 232. (Pope being 

the appellant iu this court), which 

involved the question whether the 

statement that the iron ooutracled 

for was "No. 1 extra foundry pig- 

iron" was a warranty or f condition 

of sale. 

For Pope, the ap|>ellant, I). K. 

Tucker argued that the words used 

■^instituted a warranty that the iron 

would be of the quality described, 

uud that this case was an exception 

to the rule of caveat emptor, and 

heuue his client could recover dam- 

age* for the breach of the warranty. 

For the appellee, Masaie held 

that there was no warranty but that 

Ihe description was a condition of 

sale, for which ap|iellaut's remedy 

was to rescind the cuutrai-t,wluuh lie 

had not done. 

For the appellant, King held that 

the expression waa au express 

warranty, and it not nuHicient to 

constitute an express warranty waa 

at least an implied w.irruutv. 

t.'ausey, for the appellee, contend- 

ed (1) that this wua an executory 

nmtraot, (2) that the words used 

constituted a condition of sale, and 

(:!) that Pope had acquiesced iu the 

bleach of this condition. 

I In voluntary debate Mahoney 

championed the cause ol Pope in a 

very eloquent oration in which he 

showed intimate knowledge of the 
subject. 

The opinion of the court, consist- 

ing of Chief Justice Drown, and 

Justices Harper, Chevalier, Hair- 

•ton and it. J. Dillard, was unani- 

mously in favor of the appellant. 

On appeal to the class this was 

attirmed, and then Mr. Vance gave 

a very able concurring opinion.' 

The price for the best delaite was 

then voted to Mr. Mahoney and the 

society adjourned. 

It is hoped that the attendance 
will be better hereafter. 

University Directory. 

Genera/ Athletic Auociation .•— 

President, L. W. Smith; vioe-presi- 

dent, J.W.Ilagley ; secretary, Wni. 

Allan ; treasurer, Unlit. I.. Owen. 

AthUtie Committee;—Dr. Wm. 

Wertenuaker, Professor H. D. 

Campbell, Messrs. L. W. Smith, 

liagley, Allan, Owen. 

Football Team :—Manager, C. 8. 

McNulty ; captain, O.  E.  Swartz. 

liaeebalt Team:—Manager,W. S. 

Robertson, Jr. ; captain, R. W. 
Crawford. 

Cotillion  Club :  
president;  ——^— , secre- 
tary and n.uiMircr. 

ll'(i..'i,".ir/i(>Ti Literary Society :— 
President, A. M. Hamilton ; secre- 
tary, A. L. Jones. 

Graluim-Lee Literary Society :— 
President, W.G. Pendleton ; secre- 
tary, D. V. Outline. 

Y. M. C. A.—President, C. 8. 
McNulty ; secretary, R. T. Wallace. 

Fraternities: Phi Kappa Psi, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha E|>si- 
lou, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi, 
Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Nu, Phi Kapjia Sigma, Mu 
Pi LamMa, 'Delta Tan Delta, The- 
ta Nu Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Studeni Publication!: The Kim* 
TUM.PHI, published weekly by the 
students ; J. K. Tucker, business 
manager ; li. I). Causey, editor-in- 
chief. 

Southern Collegian, published 
monthly by the .-Indent, ; W. G. 
Pendleton, business malinger ; K.I>. 
Ott, editor-in-ehief. 

The Calyx, Annual, published by 
the students. 

The excursion train to Lynch- 
burg Saturday morning carried 127 
from Lexington to be present at the 
game between V. M. I: and U. of 
Va. In this numlier was included 
the V. M. I. team, about eight la- 
dies aud about 35 Washiugton ami 
LM students. Only the Cadet team 
aud the substitutes were allowed to 
go from the lustitute. 

H. O. DOLD, 
THE    STUDENTS'     FRIEND, 

ti here to etay one more Tear. aoye, 

1 u.Diii III wirn FDNIHAL PROMOTERS. 

Be convinced by examining hie nook. 

ul LeeThe i*nngtor 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS : 

Academic, 

Engineering, 

Law. 

GEORGE II.  DENNY, 
Anting President. 

ANNUALS 
PatlLISHBD   BY   US   ^HR    ADMITTED 
LEADERS  IN  STYLE AI.U  ACOUKAC 

THE STf-NC 

w Co. 
ROANOKJS. VA. 

C. E. DEAVER 

WILL.MKND  YOUK  SHOES. 

I'iiiriHii/fliiin, Iii'i»itruiiitesii8. 

J. A. JACKSON, 

BOOT   AND   SHOE   MAKER. 
Kepalrln* wall and neatly dona. 
Court ll'tlvJTirl 

Vedothe whole job-Prlntl-i*. Hlndlntt, 
■VntioMliiir. Zlno Ht-hltim, tUif-tmi«a. Col 
or Wurk.nr.mpiiiK. vUMMMI and OOMT 
artUtlc HntHli: 

OWEN HARDWARE CO. 
CAM.  ON   118   Foil 

CAMERAS    AND   SUPPLIES, 

(iolf G.HHIS, Tennis Balls, 
POCKET   fT'LKRT.   RAZORS,    STRAPS 

ANIIBHAVINO ll'irsilK-. SKATKS. 

undagcnenil lineofS|)ortingGiKKls. 

ftp- Guns for Rent. 

OWEN HARDWARE CO. 

1 GRANGER'S 
Pool Room and Restaurant. 

TaOlee ihe Qneet. eerrlce the qululteet. 

He.luar.nl SE.iTKHT eni, IIEST. 

w. |   nilANORH. 
, Proprietor. 

MY Cumin ARE AT Till 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
Where your, ought to be. 

Spools! re tee to Stu<1ent». Let ue know and 
we will Kindly call ror your work. 

W. R. IIRBTON, 
Hello TU I'roiinetor. 

LeziQetOD Motaal Teleptiooe Company 
T. S. BURWELL, 11anac«r. 

tea Subecrlbere la Leslnaton and County 
tMtwMON Wtihlngtnn i-treet. 

Wright's Livery, 
IN  REAR   OF   LEXINGTON   HOTEL. 
Plret u "-- teeme end epeclel retee to atu- 

dente.   Phone SI. 

HERBERT  MILEY, 

Printer and Manufacturing Stationer. 

Oollege Printing e Speclelty. 

Main Street, 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. 

Sample Room for Traveling mi 
and Free Bus to and from  Statii 

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 Per Di 
F. II.  BROCKKNHROUOII,i 

PlnpNl't. 

ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY NEW 
LKXINUTOK, V'A.:        . '| 

Mutters ol interest nliont Lexin. 
ton and Washington & lw ear 
fully re|H>rled. • . . - 

»DB3CRIP710H_PB1CE Sl.bO-    •   . 
JOB WORK 

t 
miNF.    WITH    NEATNEH8   AND   DI 

PATCH.     ' 

IRVINE & STEYENS 
Clothiers, 

Tailors and 
.       : . i <.r 

Men's, Furnishers. 
CH ARLOTTES V ILLE.VA. 

fM »♦»»»*»»»»>». 

STUDENTS* ...    , | 
FAVORITES^; 

♦McCRUM'S* 
DENTIFOAM 

For perfect teeth  mill healthy 
gunu. 

FLORAL LOTION 
For the Face and HancU,    , .». 

COCA-COLA 
For opening the eye* and clear-' 
in)t the brain. . 

■ «JUJ«   «T «1l«tl efi'etl «■ eV «V »X«>«> eB«8 efce^ i 

LIT.I.IIHCD  iaoe. 

_RUDENT PEOPLE 
•     PROVIDE PROTECTION. 

INSURE   WITH 

SAML. B. WALKER, Jit., 
Uantral Inaurance Airent.     I.ei1ngt"n. Va. 

CM. KOONES & BRO., 
MANUFACTlMKIt   AND    DRAt.KIt   IN 

Fnrnitire. Mattresses, etc. 
LUUMOTOK, VA. 

^.Q.jiilinkeid:0 

isucf e.eor to L O. Jannke) 

DKALEHSIN. 

DIAMONDS,    WATCHES, 

CLOCKS AND  , „ 

JEWELRY  

Repairing   fine watches a specialty, 

W. C. STUART.  .'.,,. 
i      •   i 

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, 

STATIONERY, 

And Supplies for Students. 


